WEEK OF ACTION
MARCH 1-5, 2021
Maximize your impact: Help spread the word! Use #APIWeekofAction.

MARCH

1. Call on US Congress to support the NPU
   - Send a pre-written email to your representatives using our form to ask them to support measures to authorize U.S. support for the NPU with just a few clicks. **Action Time: 3 minutes**

2. Tweet @ government officials to support the NPU
   - **Tweet your representatives** and ask them to support sustainable security solutions in the Nineveh Plain. Feel free to use our pre-written tweets! **Action Time: 2 minutes**
   - **Call your representatives** using our sample script to ask them to support the NPU. Click here to find out who your representatives are. **Action Time: 3 minutes**

3. Urge your representative to cosponsor H.Res.143
   - Ask your representative to cosponsor H.Res.143 recognizing the Semele Massacre of 1933. **Send an email** with just a few clicks. **Action Time: 3 minutes**

4. Demand justice and accountability for the Semele Massacre
   - Use your voice to promote awareness and accountability for the Semele Massacre of 1933. **Call on the Iraqi Government and Kurdistan Regional Government** to formally recognize this crime. Amplify calls for neutral, third-party excavations of all suspected mass graves in Semele by **tweeting and/or emailing**. **Action Time: 4 minutes**

5. Help spread awareness and/or make a donation
   - Check out our social media toolkit and **choose an infographic** to share with your friends and followers to help spread awareness about issues affecting Assyrians in their homeland. **Action time: 2 minutes**
   - **Make a donation** to the API or another Assyrian organization supporting the survival of Assyrians in their homeland. **Action time: 3 minutes**
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